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SO CESSATION-

A recent issue of the Detroit FreePress
contained the following special dispatch

WASHINGTON September 9

I Judge O W Powers formerly of Knlamn
200 at present United States Judge in Utah
had a two hours talk with President Cleve-

land
¬

today The President requested Judge
Powers to give him a full statement of the
condition of Mormonism and the workings-
of the Edmunds and other laws against
polygamy Powers talked for about two
hours and thinks ho made the condition of
things pretty plain He says tho President-
is very much interested in the matter and
will bring all the power he can muster into
play to wipe out the twin relic President
Cleveland was pleased and surprised when
Powers told him of the great number of in-

dictments
¬

now hanging over the leading
Mormons George Q Cannon and Tohn
Taylor the head men are both fugitives-
from justice and all polygamy is carried on
strictly on tho quiet Powers says the law
is being enforced much more rigidly than is
generally surmised Mr Cleveland will
make a strong recommendation on the sub ¬

ject in his annual message and has in-
structed

¬

Powers and other officials to carry-
out

I

the law to the fullest extent and spare
nobody

That telegram should be read by every
person in Utah whether Mormon or
Gentile The people of Utah have been
indulging in false hopes in regard to the
Utah question believing that because
they have ever protested that they were
Democrats hut ever unquestioningly
obeying the commands of their ecclesias-

tical

¬ I

lenders that such a hollow sound
would strike honest cars as truthful and
that on account of their professed politi-

cal

¬

affiliation with tho Democrats they
would receive a special indulgence and
sympathy from a Democratic Adminis-
tration

¬

Disappointment has come where
relief was looked for But why should
the people of Utah expect any political
party to sanction a violation of a law that-
is not only valid and so declared by the
Supreme Court but one that was enacted
iin accordance with sentiment of the age
on the question of tho martial relation
and one that was deemed essential to the
preservation of the family as the unit
upon which all civilized nations have
erected the superstructure of the State
Mr Cleveland was placed in nomination
and elected by the Democratic party be-

cause of his known fidelity to the law and
not because he would enforce some laws
and neglect others If laws are upon the
statute book they should be enforced if
they are improper and unjust they should
be repealed These are the only alterna-
tives

¬

as to any law The people of Utah
who are claiming a divine and Constitu

tional right to violate a Constitutional law
would do well to heed one part of the above
telegramit is that part which states
that Mr Cleveland will make a strong
recommendation on the subject of polyg-

amy
¬

in his annual message to Congress
What that recommendation will be no
one can tell but that it will be strong
direct unevasivo and to tho point no one
will doubt Perhaps the strongest char¬

acteristic of the Presidents mind is the
power to see the real point in any issue
and to be ready to meet it unhesitatingly-
The issue in Utah is this To whom be ¬

longs the right to define the status of the
family and to say upon what basis it shall
be founded the United States or the
Mormon church The same issue may
be presented in another form by saying
that in Utah there exists a conflict of

authority between the civil power of tho
United States and the ecclesiastical power-

of the Mormon church Both claim it
under the Constitution but one adds to it
the claim of divine sanction If in all the
controversies which have been between
the State and the Church in the past or
that aybe in the future the talismanic
cry of divine authority is to outweigh
human rights then liberty is gone and
anarchy and tho rack will reign Shall-

an undue deference bo paid to a claim of

right because those who make it assert
they have n higher authority for their
claim than the Stato itself It certainly
should not

But to return to tho recommendation
that the President will make Any attempt-
to say what it will be is at best but uu
idle conjecture although it must be patent-
to all that the Edmunds law is inadequate-
to accomplish tho object for which it was
enacted If tho construction of the
cohabitation clause of that law which

VGhiof Justice Zane placed upon it
and which was concurred in by the As ¬

sociate Justices is correct and wo pre-

sume

¬

it is then that law was enacted to
extirpate polygamy no mutter what form
or name it might assume It is desired-

to extirpate polygamy because that form-

of the marriage relation is inconsistent-
with the best interests of the family and
upon the excellence and interest of the
family must be based the excellence and
interest of the State If a given condition
produces a certain result wherever that
condition arises will be seen its results
The polY lmic system of family in Ori-

ental
¬

countries where it has obtained-
has always resulted in destroying the
unity of the family and causing a rivalry
between the brothers of tho halfblood-
and from this has come an intorminablw
series of feuds and internecine plots
Polygamy in Utah has destroyed the
unity of the family and has engendered
undue jealousy among children of the
halfblood and often hostility Such
a condition of things can have no
other effect than to destroy the peace
and material and moral welfare of tho
riUite Now the law punishes the form-

ation
¬

of the polygamous relation with
heavy fine and imprisonment that it may

Accuse If the same relation continues
after the statute has run against the
original dime why should not the con-

tinuing
¬

crime bo punished to the same-

extentasthe original crime It illogical
arid unwise to punish the initial crime
severely d to punish the subsequent

to

and continuing one lightly Another rea-

son why unlawfulcohabitation under the

Edmunds law which may be defined as
i
i polygamy continuing and thriving should

meet with the same penalty that the
formation of the polygamous relation

does is tho fact that it is the rule in Utah
now to conceal all evidence of

I
such a marriage until the statute has

i run against it and if it had not
I the evidence in such cases is much harder

to obtain than in cases of unlawful co¬

I habitation So long as the crime of en-

tering

¬

into a polygamous marriage is

committed but once each particular
crime cannot be revived by any subse-

quent
¬

act while the very contrary is the
case with tho crime of unlawful cohabita-
tion

¬

At least three things must be done-

to meet the oxegencies of the case in
Utah Abolish the statute of limitations
thus closing one avenue of escape and an
avenue von much used make the pun¬

ishment for unlawful cohabitation coex-
tensive

¬

with the punishment for polyg ¬

amy make tho jurisdiction of the District
Courts over tho crimes of polygamy and
unlawful cohabitation concurrent and
we may add a fourth thing to be done
Give the District Attorney a fixed salary
and a good one and furnish him enough
assistants to investigate and prosecute-
cases in the various towns and counties
simultaneously Witlttheso changes and
Mr Cleveland to enforce the laws things-
in Utah would wear a different phase in-

a few months

HEROISM

Yesterday titers was witnessed in the
Court Room one of those sights of hero¬

ism which are so familiar to all members-
of this community AVe refer to the cases
of Elizabeth Ann Starkey and Eliza White
in which they both preferred to go to the
Penitentiary to answering certain ques ¬

tions propounded to them by the Grand
Jury and which Chief Justice Zane
decided were entirely proper and
pertinent One cannot but admire
the pluck of these two women
and likewise one cannot but hold in
contempt tho men on whoso account they
suffer imprisonment for contempt It
may be said by some that the women are
suffering for the sake of principle and
conscience a beautiful and touching ex-

cuse

¬

and one which appeals to the nobler
instincts of mankind but one which un-

fortunately
¬

is not the true one These
two women are suffering imprisonment
for contempt of court that two men
Charles L White and John W Such
may not suffer the penalty of the law for
violating the United States laws against
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation
Some will say that White and fincH

must he presumed to he innocent until
proven guilty and such is the pre ¬

sumption of the law Basing all
argument concerning the cases of the
two women for contempt upon the pre-

sumption

¬

of innocence as regards White
and Smell win did not these two men
como forward and state what their rela-

tions
¬

to the women if any they had
were 1 If they had no relations with
them then why did they not stop forward-

to protect two helpless and innocent
women from immurement in a prison
The common instincts of humanity would
have suggested such a course to tho most
brutal of men But these two men sat
demurely and meekly by and allowed two
women to go to prison that their own
precious persons might go free The law
presumes these men innocent but does
any man or woman in tho community
doubt thoir guilt Very much is said in
this Territory about how dearly theso hus-

bands
¬

who have two or throe wives
love them and how they seek to cherish
and protect them Yes such is the case i

and these men of many wives judging
from the records of the courts always
throw themselves into the breach to pro ¬

tect their wives but they always throw
themselves into the breach after their
wives have been thrown in and they
themselves could not escape It is well-
to prate of the manliness of Buch men and
to dwell upon their devotion to their
wives and their tender regard for them
under all circumstances But if any shall
mock at the devotion and heroism of such
men let such mockers remember that
these women who go to prison to protect
their husbands cannot be mado perfect
and receive that exaltation and reward
in tho next world which they so much
desire unless they become the wives of
men whom God has chosen to establish
His kingdom on the earth and they
endure faithful even unto the end Such
mockers should remember that when
such men allow their wives to go to
prison they do so that they may prove I

to tho world that they are the true up ¬
I

holders of the Constitution in this coun ¬

try and if it were not for such men tho
Union would be rent asunder Beauti-
ful heroism still more beautiful reason-
ing

¬ I

As one sees such exhibitions of I

cowardice on tho part of men in tho I

namo of leligton and wonders if it is al-

ways
¬

to be thus he cannot hut exclaim I

How long 0 LordI

I 500 REWARD
I

Such is the offer of Mayor Sharp for iu f

formation that will lead to the approhcn i

sion and conviction of the person or per I

eons who committed tho outrage upon I

Messrs Dickson Varian and McKay on
Sunday morning last It is to bo hoped t

i

I
that the object of the reward may be ac-

complished
¬

and that tho persons guilty of
the outrage may be causrht and punished if

Such outrages must necessarily incense
oven rightthinking person and no
matter by whom it was committed nor iI

for what purpose the outrage is con-

demned
I

in the severest terms by all who I

have any regard for decency Such I

things too have a tendency to increase
the feeling of hostility between the Mor-
mons

J

and Gentiles in Utah and that feel
ing is already intense enough Wo sinIj

cerely hope that in the interests society
and decency the reward offered may

I

lead to the apprehension and conviction t

of the persons who committed the out-

rages

Ii

of Sunday morning Such things III

are a disgrace to humanity

>i
c
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Sanpete Valley Raiiwy
a

Trains leave dally as follows
Leave Moron-
iArrivoatNephl 900aIDa

I 1100 am
Leave Nephi 100 pmArrive at Moroni 300 pm

Stages connect at Moran for all parts of SanPete and Sevier
Private teams and spring wagons can be orlered by telephone at LNephl to be ready on

arrival of trains at Moron Price ft per day
Srlver paying all his own axpensea

S lUMEERGER Manager

1

> i

I

FURNIT-

UREIBARRAIT BROSI

141 to 149 MainStreetand78WS-
econd South Street

I SaJt Lake G1ty
ii

Wholesale anti Retell Dealers I-

nFURNITURE
I

i E E

Walnut Mahogany Ash and MaplE

CHAMBER SUITS
j

General Upholstery
Parlor Goods Fine Chairs

LOVIUE A SPEOIAiTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

A u

WINDOW TRIfftftJIMCS

I

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barra1 BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Ir BEDSTEADS

ti-
metn2tP naa11ro ge

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

I

I

I

Vo make end handle
I

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

We propose to make

I Prices to Suit the Times
j

I

I

I

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices I
I

I BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

I
t

A Fisher Brewing Co I

II Brewery near U C fi K and D i R G DopoN
I Salt Lake City Utah

j

I

I

Wa Rfi now prepared to snpply the Public with
I

I

I Keg and Bottled Beer I

Of Superior Quality
I

I A PopuJar Eria-

IIEADQUARTERS

I I

II
I

I

I The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Boer is at

Tufts Nystroms
i

Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St
Where will always be found a supply of our

BIe cfc Bottloci Beer f

Orders Solicited and Promptly jutomkd To

1WEWERY 1 O Box 1047 Telephone 2W
DQDAJITKRS utTuftsNystroma Telphone 179

A Fisher Brewing CQ

The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
It again this year 18S5 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
IX THE ROCKY XOUXTAIXS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry It and bo convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet I
I

Splt Lake City
HENRY WACENER Propr

SPENCER UMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three S1Y1e
j

160 Mi Street
i J LLOYD
I Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
i

Established 1G9

F

BAN-

KSUrnoNaona1Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Capital Fnlly Paid OOOOO

nnllAXSACTS A GENERAL BANKING
JL Business Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit ¬

tances made on day of payment
Correspondents In the prlnoipol allies ef the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to tho sale of Ores
and BullI °

yQSEpII R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deserst National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital OOOOO
Surplus 00000-
H 8 Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VIccPrest
Foramen Little
John Sharp Y Directors
Wm W BIter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Deceives Deposits Payable on Destcad

Buys and Sells Exchange ou New York San
FranclBoo Chicago St Louis Omaha Lou
don and principal continental cities

Mates OolleetionsItemittfng Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK CO

aA EBS
SALT LAKE OITY UTAH

And Halley Idaho

Traneati Every Description lit Betitng
BU8 neB-

sOORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National BankN Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago nIB
Chemical National hank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Franoiteo Gal
Kountzo Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Ban Fran cts eo Oat
City National Bank Denver-

T K JONES 8 J LTN

T R JONES Co
aA EaS

Salt Lake Oity Utah
Trtinact a General Banking Business m-

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention sgiven to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
aA BT3SL

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Jhtaking JWlne Tiwuacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought anil

sold
Special attention given to the purchase anti

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly mado at cur¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers mado and commercial

and travelers credits Issued available In the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mioIng companies stock growers
terms-

CORRESPOSDEXTS

and Individual

Non york Wells Fargo i Co
Son Francisco Wells Fargo i CoBoston Maverick National BankChicagoMerchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National Bank
fit Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew Orleans Louisiana National Bank
farla Lhcrbette Kane Co

Wells Fargo Co
JHDOOLY Anlnl=
COAL
x vx xv

DRGW-
Coal Agency

M5 S MAIN STREET

I Pleasant Valley
tot

i

I

I Anthracite I

I Blacksmith I

COAL I

I Coke Charcoal Wood j

I

I

ElIF All of too above Coals lire thoroughly
I screened and clean I

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed
i Telephone No 211
I
I SELLS BURTON CO Managers j

I

I C
OIAL t i

I

I Rock Spring ii

Weber i

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley j

All the coals in the market and the very best I
of each

i

Ai I

Ooa1 X>ept u P r V-
O >

i
A J 0UNNBLL t

i Agent
OPPICE1asatch Corner j

YRDUtahContnI Dep

IWEBERCOAL I

Home Coalt Company
I

Dealers in COil from the
I Wasatch

CoalTlUa
Crisnion Mines

f

i

Etals
Price Delivered

At yard f
SW

OO per ton I

Leave ORDERS with i

HENRY jDyo rj i
NOB 27 ton W Plrst SoutbStjeetaltL hCity

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

21 3 21UG33OHO3 IS scoTTPresident iFlELD
JAMES CHiENDUTNINO VlcPraaKiix Secretary

Geo M ScottCO
i

IMPORTERS AND DEALEBS JS

1HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

i

i Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
I

AND A

I

I General Assortment of Mill Findi-
ngsII IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAtfKED

I BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FETR

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock n Full Line of Blakes improved Steam lumps and Pump-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons COB Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinde-
rand Enlino Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Comply

I Patent Stretche4 Rubber Bolting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin gnu

LU aXOA JWG OcSEx-
clusi

I

Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wira C-

lottCUNNINQTON
I iii

CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete atoek of

I

I Staple and Fancy GrocerieslTho-

lesaiei and Retail In our

I E1ar lvvare DepartD1en 1-

II We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Oranlt
I ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

l1WiXling Departnaent-
I
We carry a full stock oi Candles Powder Peso and Caps Picks Shovels Stedl

I Steam Fittings Etc Eto and we arc Agents for

I GliNT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPOUTING

i AM BLASTING POWBEIi
I Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Lxtm St-

eelCTJNNINGTON1
I CO
I

L C PABKE President C P MASON
J T LACY VlcePreaident Oan ral Manager

I

Utah and Montana Machinery Cot
SUCCESSOR TOI

i P EtJaE LACY es ooii-
rrtesi tilt lost Complete Stock

in the Woof

I

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
i

AIR COMPRESSORS
I
I

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping En2-
rnesBOi1ersI B1ovvers cb Pias

I Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

IroD J1pe and P1ttrngHan-
cockI

Inspirators Yalvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron City Wheels
Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers
I

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send lor etaraten
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City

Ase3ta03r M a B LLttO O2itnzia
MISCELLANEOUS

i195O
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS of BlackweUs

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

SSLfPSftl 5P< it is to roaantw thepayment of the 2 premiums fUlly deerlbedIn our kirmer announcementJThe premnium will be paidDO mattu howsmall Use number of bags returned may beQe lIZaeb err Duram flacm C

PLWILBT Durm N o XcrJ Ic 18M fsQtbgtr Baltli Qf vTAmn D trlloll UDEU 8We In nPWe on Sidl1 t 0
ifu t8-

Qffica sf the Bak of-

L
DfUAamJl trllaT N C aJ1o ltf5-

ea CABri ilso
iuckwd lurtm Tuh Copat srnI hate to aeiaoyId ttCQ1pt of11 tron IOU stieh we have plaoed bpoaSpecial Deret the ojttt you statoYous tziiiy P A WILEY Qaldar-

flone
I

gvrntm itstj t1rft at CULL an tf-

rv
loCt

1J t>r womnvaa

f

QWxcxj
I

IAhSj S WALLACE
for the

RECEIVER oi PUBLICTerritory of Utah by virtuoauthorityJ vested Inof thtrllon me and bydirectionSecretary of the will soIl
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

at Scoflej Emery
day the 7th day of

county
October

Utah on Wedne
isssn m of that day the following

at 10 oclock
property described

A certaIn lot of Lumberto the D itr R G W railroad
now lYing adjacent

about l 9OOO feet of plank and
track contalnin

at ns per 1000 feet boards appraise
about 61000 feet and MwnfJL lots contaIningplank and boards appraised 01
now lying at thasawng0 atn per1OOO feet
miles A4UUA wuoticm station Swenielson eIght

SiESIoESra-
I

Ch
IL C

> ed Salt Lake City WALLACEReeele
Sept 8 1S85n

MISCELLANEOUS

I fa
t

Man and Beast
Mustang Linimtnt is older than

p t men and used msro aaf
j mreoyy yar

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Boston I-

nSTOlES

or t I

weow

Oas and Wrought Iron RANGES

TXN
Copper and SheetIron Work

faBfEIMain St Salt Lake C-

itf9ZczjL1TiNO
t

El
I

i eS3Oaisnewhs-

enilTULLIDi GE Co
I

J
I nAn rsceited their Spring StOCk of

ALL PAPEJtIncIH-
dil1Jt every design and quality

Kalaomining House and Sign Painting

By the most skilled wormeR end at

ableRatei

>

J
=

I SHERMAN ON DEAD ISSUES

I Under the above caption the Eureka
Sentinel of yesterday has the following

excellent article one that should be read
by all for the intrinsic worth and the facts

which it sets forth
I Senator Sherman in a recent speech in
i Ohio that was meant as an opening of the
I Fallcampaign made a statement that is both

interesting and significant as showing the
tendency of Republican thought and prob-
able

¬

Republican policy The Senators
speech is therefore extremely discouraging
It is a declaration that the late enemies of
the Government have been restored to
power and hope practically to reverse all
the results of the war Such an assertion
comes with an ill grace remarks Harpers
Weekly from tho party leader whoso party-
in Virginia has just nominated for the Gov-
ernorship of the Stato one of the very
rebel leaders whom ho describes Thoro
is no moro reason to question tho honor ¬

able acquiescence in the results of tho war
of General Johnston or of Senator Hamp-
ton

¬

or of Secretary Lamar than there was
for Washington to doubt the loyalty to tho
Constitution of Patrick Henry or Edmund
Randolph or Colonel John Lamb all of
whom had strenuously opposod its adoption-
Mr Randolph was onoof tho three members-
of tho Constitutional Convention who re ¬

fused to sign his name to the Constitution
But Washington made him Attorney Gen
oral Patrick Honryled the Virginia opposi ¬

tion to tho adoption of the Constitution
But Washington offered him the Secretary ¬

ship of State when Jefferson resigned And
although Colonel John Lamb in New York
was so conspicuously opposed to the Consti-
tution

¬

that his house was mobbed Washing-
ton

¬

made him the first Collector of the Port
Of course ho satisfied himself that however
hostile all these men had been to the Con-
stitution

¬

they were then faithful How is
it now The war was begun by tho South-
ern

¬

leaders under tho plea of State sover¬

eignty to secure slavery It ended in an un ¬

conditional surrender of the armies of se-

cession
¬

and in the adoption of three amend-
ments

¬

to the Constitution one prohibiting
slavery forever one making nativeborn or
all naturalized persons citizens and ono
prohibiting the abridgement by any State
of the right of citizens to vote on ac-
count

¬

of race color or previous condi ¬

tion of servitude Senator Sherman says
that the Southern leaders propose to
reverse these results But certainly nobody
in any part of the country proposes practi ¬

cally to enforce the old theory of State
sovereignty or to restore slavery the aboli ¬

tion of which was the great result of the
war while wrongs upon the suffrage in some
parts of the Southern States like other
wrongs upon it in Northern States are
either not remediable by national legisla-
tion

¬

or the Republican party has proved its
inability to deal with them If the National
Government can redress the wrongs of the
suffrage in the Southern States why have
they not been redressed during the long
Republican ascendency or in what way
would the party redress them should it re-

turn
¬

to power

I Spain awl Germany
The Impartial published in Madrid

I Spain says Wo arc about of equal
strength considering our reciprocal situa-
tions

¬

There are at present in the Philip-
pines

¬

seven regiments of native troops of
six companies each ono sqadron of lan-
cers

¬

one regiment of artillery and bat ¬

talions of engineers civil guards andcar ¬

bineers etc These troops can bo for ¬

warded very rapidly to the points threat-
ened

¬

by the Germans Spain also
has 135 menofwar earning 462 guns
The appropriations for Philippines for
both army and navy amaunt to 5751489
francs and that for Spain exceeds 37
millions Tho appropriation for the Ger-
man

¬

navy amounts to only 26908395
francs including 10175900 francs for ex-
traordinary

¬

expenses Germany has but
95 menofwar i and furthermore taking
into consideration tho privileged situation
which Spain is placed in not being
exposed to attack by land the conditions
are about equal

Tho only monUment yet erected to the
memory of General J3rant stands at Pea-
body Kan where a county fair is in pro-
gress

¬

It has a framework of wood forty
feet high with a pedestal seven feet
square and is covered entirely with cars
of yellow corn The four sides boar re-
spectively

¬

the words Peace Union
Plenty and Liberty carefully built

up with red ears Tho pedestal is cov-
ered

¬

with sorghum stalks and at each
anglo is an immense pumpkin Thirty
two bushels of corn were required to
build the unique memorial In case New
York does not do something in the same
line before long It is calculated that it
will not cost more than 10 to move tho
monument to that city where it might
be exhibited for the benefit of the fund

a
In the language of flowers a moss rose ¬

bud is a confession of lovo a red rosebud
implies that the giver considers the recip ¬

ient young and beautiful and if she re ¬

turns a white rosebud she declares that
she is too young to love


